
What Parents Are Saying!

"It is the best program that we have ever done. The videos of the kids, the communication of the staff and 
the individualized feedback is impeccable." - Legacy Parent  

"We've been with the Legacy for TEN years. It's our family's second home. Literally. Four nights/week. 
My family wouldn't have it any other way. We love the Legacy. In addition, our oldest was accepted into 

several prestigious, audition-only theater arts college programs and landed scholarships, as well as 
agents in NYC, Atlanta, and L.A. We have the Legacy to thank for a solid foundation in her musical 

theater and acting training. She's pursuing an acting career in L.A. as well as going to college and has 
booked roles thanks to her solid training at the Legacy." - Legacy Parent  

"The instruction and encouragement that my child gets is worth every penny." - Legacy Parent 

 

"My husband and I are both professional musicians. We cannot say enough good things about the 
Legacy Theater programs. It is a first-class, professionally run program with experienced, enthusiastic 

teachers who inspire optimism and confidence in each student. Their passion for the theater is 
infectious to all those around them." - Legacy Parent  

"It’s a professional yet nurturing environment. Amazing teachers, directors and my child has grown as a 
performer. It’s like her second home. I also need to explain all the time that it is a working professional 

theater and not a volunteer playhouse."- Legacy Parent  

"It's worth the drive and the cost. It's not a competitive environment, but encouraging and challenging." - 
Legacy Parent  

"My son has found his home, friends like him, and his passion there. Everyone is supportive of each 
other (students) and the teachers love the kids." - Legacy Parent  

"The level of commitment the teachers and staff show the students is unmatched." - Legacy Parent  

"My daughter started when she was 2 1/2 or 3 years old and hasn't looked back. She really enjoys her 
class and the girls she dances with on the competition team." - Legacy Parent  

"Best Theater School in ATL, intimate theater with a Broadway feel!" - Legacy Parent 

"Our three year old is loving her classes at Legacy! Her little free spirit has come alive even more and she 
begs to go see Ms. Erin all week until her next class. I love that Legacy teaches all ages from tiny toddlers 
to high school and they genuinely care about all of their students. They have made us all feel like family. 

Thank you, Legacy!" - Legacy Parent  



What Alumni Are Saying!

 

Once upon a time, the doors of the Legacy Theatre creaked open to reveal a little blonde girl with a big 
dream. Shyly she waltzed through the wings and onto the stage, with a song in her heart and many 

stories to tell. Little did she know she would find a home under that spotlight. Seeing the world through 
a kaleidoscope, she learned how to bring stories to life which in return, brought life to others. She found 
confidence in the woman she soon grew to be through her Savior, the Ultimate Storyteller. As that little 
girl takes her final bow, she's now ready to spread her wings and fly to the horizon, where dreams are 

within reach. Without the family I have found through the Legacy Theatre, I would not be the performer I 
am today. But more importantly, they have changed the way I see the world, taught my imaginative 

heart to remain forever young, and modeled the power of loving well and with abandon. A piece of my 
heart will always live under that spotlight. Thank you. 

- Hannah Stephens, Musical Theatre & Dance Major at Anderson University.  

Legacy has been more than a place for me to let my creativity run free. It has been a home, as well as 
place to create a family. What Legacy means to me is family. It is the family that I was able to choose, 

and the family that I wouldn’t trade for anything. They have pushed me to be the best I can be, and 
been there to encourage me through my many years of training. I cannot think of a better group of 

mentors, friends, and teammates to call my family. I have been blessed to have been given the 
opportunity to work and chase my dreams alongside all these people God has placed in my life. I will 

be forever grateful. 
- Caleb Peters, Musical Theatre at  Major Texas State University  

 


